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Objective: To investigate effects of an altered medical environment between 2010 and 2015 
on viral hepatitis treatment behaviors of doctors who were not hepatology specialists.
Methods: Charts of patients who were identified as hepatitis B surface antigen (HBs-Ag)- 
positive or hepatitis C virus antibody (HCV-Ab)-positive by university hospital departments 
not specializing in hepatology from January to December 2015 were retrospectively 
reviewed. Patients were assigned to a “referred” group or a “non-referred” group based on 
whether they were subsequently referred to the Hepatology Department. Age, sex, type of 
department visited (one of various internal medicine departments, or a different department), 
and blood test results were compared in the two groups.
Results: Among 7,824 patients screened for HBs-Ag, 82 were positive. Twenty-nine 
(35.4%) had subsequently been referred to the Hepatology Department, which was higher 
than the 2010 referral rate (20.6%). In multivariate analysis, patients in the referred group 
were significantly more likely to have visited one of various internal medicine departments, 
and they had higher levels of platelet count and γ-glutamyl transpeptidase. Among 7,778 
patients screened for HCV-Ab, 279 were positive. Only 33 (11.8%) had subsequently been 
referred to the Hepatology Department, which was lower than the 2010 referral rate (18.7%). 
In multivariate analysis, patients in the referred group were significantly more likely to have 
visited an internal medicine department.
Conclusion: HCV-antibody-positive patients screened by departments not specializing in 
hepatology were not managed adequately in 2015. This suggests a need for education of 
doctors not specializing in hepatology, particularly those not working in internal medicine 
departments.
Keywords: hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, referral, department

Introduction
In 2018 the number of newly diagnosed cases of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) 
was reportedly 781,631 and the annual all-cause mortality associated with it was 
841,080, equating to a projected mortality rate as high as 0.93.1 HCC is reportedly 
the fourth highest cause of death due to malignant neoplasms in the world,2 and the 
fifth most common cause of death in Japan.3 Although non-B, non-C hepatitis has 
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gradually been increasing as a cause of HCC, hepatitis 
B virus (HBV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) still account 
for approximately 80% of cases,4 rendering detection of 
infection with either of these viruses crucial for preventing 
the development of HCC.

Evidently, the earlier HCC is detected the better its 
prognosis tends to be,5 which also applies to chronic 
HCV infection.6 Although the complications and prog-
noses of HBV and HCV patients with chronic hepatitis 
are diverse due to variation in their baseline diseases, 
patients diagnosed by gastroenterology or hepatology spe-
cialists are reportedly more likely to receive appropriate 
treatment than those diagnosed by other practitioners.7 

Therefore, when HBV or HCV is incidentally detected by 
a doctor who is not a specialist in hepatology, referring 
them to a relevant specialist as early as possible for the 
instigation of optimal cooperative treatment is essential.8 

Regrettably, in a previous study, we in 2010 at a university 
hospital 79% of patients diagnosed with hepatitis 
B surface antigen (HBs-Ag) and 82% diagnosed with 
HCV anti-body (HCV-Ab) ≥ 4.0 S/CO were not referred 
to hepatologists.9

By 2015 the treatment of viral hepatitis had changed 
significantly from that in 2010, with the advent of new anti- 
HBV and HCV drugs that evidently markedly improve 
prognoses.10,11 Highly efficacious anti-HCV medications 
that were suitable for use in patients with chronic HCV 
hepatitis had become available, including patients who 
had previously been considered inappropriate candidates 
because they were refractory to treatment with interferon, 
had liver cirrhosis or another preclusive complication, or 
were of advanced age.10 In Japan, new treatment guidelines 
for hepatitis C and hepatitis B were published in 2012 and 
2013, respectively.10,11 Meanwhile, in other countries, the 
American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases 
(AASLD) produced a guideline for chronic hepatitis B in 
2007,12 and worked with the Infectious Diseases Society of 
America (IDSA) to produce a guideline for chronic hepatitis 
C in 2014,13 which have been appropriately revised and 
updated. The indications for antiviral treatment in chronic 
hepatitis B without liver fibrosis in the 2013 Japanese 
guideline were ALT ≥ 31 U/L and HBV DNA ≥ 4 log 
copies/mL, which were wider than those in the 2009 
AASLD guideline, ALT ≥ twice the normal limit and 
HBV DNA ≥ 5 log copies/mL.11,12 Similarly, the indica-
tions for treatment of chronic hepatitis in the 2012 Japanese 
guideline, which were applied to all patients with hepatitis 
C, were wider than those in the 2014 AASLD guideline, 

requiring the consideration of comorbidities and degree of 
liver fibrosis.10,14 Nevertheless, observing any of these 
guidelines would improve the referral rate to hepatologists, 
because the types and timings for introduction of antiviral 
medicines and response rates are almost equivalent in all of 
the guidelines.10–15 In Japan, the public subsidy system for 
treatment of hepatitis B or C with interferon began in 2008. 
Although HBs-Ag-positive or HCV-Ab-positive patients 
had to seek permission for treatment from the municipal 
government, all applications were usually approved. Once 
approved, most medical expenses for treatment of hepatitis 
were exempted except for negligible amounts of self- 
payment, which were further reduced in 2010. 
Furthermore, when new medicines were developed, the 
rules of the subsidy system were changed to include them 
in the system.16 Collectively these developments mentioned 
above should have functioned to substantially increase the 
rates of referral of newly diagnosed HBV and HCV patients 
to hepatologists.

In the current study, the management of patients diag-
nosed with HBs-Ag or medium to higher-titer HCV-Ab 
detected by non-hepatologists at the same aforementioned 
suburban university hospital in Japan in 2015 was investi-
gated, and the results were compared with those acquired 
in 2010.9

Methods
The records of both in-patients and out-patients whose 
HBs-Ag and HCV-Ab status were assessed by a non- 
hepatologist at Saga University Hospital in suburban 
Saga in the southern part of Japan from January to 
December 2015 were retrospectively reviewed. The pre-
valences of HBs-Ag-positive patients and presumptive 
HCV carriers were reported to be higher in Saga prefec-
ture than in Japan. According to data from a nationwide 
health checkup of Japanese people, the prevalences of 
HBs-Ag-positive patients were 0.7% in Japan and 1.2% 
in Saga prefecture, and those of presumptive HCV carriers 
were 0.4% in Japan and 0.9% in Saga prefecture.17 In 
addition, we have shown the prevalence of HBs-Ag- 
positive patients according to age in Japan in S1 Table, 
and the prevalences of presumptive HCV carriers accord-
ing to age in both Saga prefecture and Japan in S1 and S2 
Tables.17,18

HBs-Ag positivity was defined as ≥0.05 IU/mL. HCV- 
Ab positivity was defined as ≥1.0 S/CO, but titers were 
further divided into three categories—low (≥1.0, <4.0 S/ 
CO), medium (≥4.0, <12.0 S/CO), and high (≥12.0 S/ 
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CO)19—and only patients in the medium and high groups 
were considered positive for the purposes of subsequent 
analyses. This was in accordance with our aforementioned 
previous study conducted at the same hospital,9 and the 
rationale is that HCV-Ab titers <4.0 are reportedly asso-
ciated with an HCV-RNA positivity rate of almost 0%.19 

In patients in whom multiple HBs-Ag and/or HCV-Ab 
tests had been performed during the study period, only 
the first test of each type was included. Tests performed in 
patients who were regularly seen by the Hepatology 
Department were excluded, even if they had been assessed 
by a non-hepatologist at some point during the study 
period. The data obtained from medical records included 
age, sex, whether or not the patient had visited any one of 
a number of different internal medicine departments, pla-
telet count (PLT), and levels of aspartate aminotransferase 
(AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and γ-glutamyl 
transpeptidase (γ-GTP).

In addition to the Hepatology Department, the 
Departments of General Medicine, Gastroenterology, 
Cardiology, Nephrology, Respiratory Diseases, 
Rheumatology, Hematology and Oncology, Neurology, and 
the Division of Infectious Disease/Control and Prevention 
were defined as internal medicine departments. The 
Departments of General and Gastrointestinal Surgery, 
Cardiovascular Surgery, General Thoracic Surgery, 
Neurosurgery, Orthopedic Surgery, Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery, Ophthalmology, Otolaryngology— 
Head and Neck Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, 
Urology, Dermatology, Dentistry and Oral Surgery, 
Neuropsychiatry, Pediatrics, Anesthesiology and Critical 
Care Medicine, Emergency Medicine, and Radiology were 
defined as non-internal medicine departments. The depart-
ment to which the doctor who had ordered the HBs-Ag or 
HCV-Ab test belonged to was defined as the department 
associated with the test. If a doctor from one department 
where a patient was seen sought a consultation about that 
patient with a doctor from another department and 
that second doctor subsequently ordered the test, the latter 
department was regarded as the department associated with 
the test.

Patients were assigned to a “referred” (RF) group or 
a “non-referred” (non-RF) group based on whether they 
had been referred to the Hepatology Department after being 
identified as HBs-Ag-positive or HCV-Ab-positive with 
medium or high titer. Throughout the period of the current 
study (2015), whether patients were referred to the 
Hepatology Department was at the sole discretion of the 

doctor in charge of the patient, and there was no mechanism 
incorporated into the electronic chart system designed to call 
the doctor’s attention to the patient’s HBs-Ag or HCV-Ab 
positivity.

In Japan, all citizens and most foreign residents are 
covered by some sort of public health insurance, which 
makes it possible for people to see doctors at any medical 
institutions as many times as they like. Although many 
higher medical institutions that provide advanced treat-
ments, such as university hospitals, require a referral letter, 
patients can still see a doctor they like if they pay a non- 
expensive amount of extra fee. Furthermore, a referral 
letter is not mandatory to see specialists belonging to 
hospitals other than higher medical institutions. There are 
also no strict regulations concerning which doctors should 
write referral letters. Once a doctor has seen a patient, they 
can write a referral letter for the patient to any kind of 
specialist. However, in our hospital, doctors belonging to 
departments other than the Hepatology Department are 
usually required to write a referral letter for the patient’s 
electronic medical records, which are commonly used by 
all departments, while making a reservation at the out-
patient clinic of the Hepatology Department.

In univariate analyses, continuous variables (age, PLT, 
AST, ALT, γ-GTP, HBs-Ag, and HCV-Ab) were compared 
between the RF and non-RF groups by a t-test, and cate-
gorical variables (sex and internal medicine department) 
were compared by the chi-square test. In a subsequent 
multivariate analysis, binomial variables (categorical vari-
ables) and continuous variables with values of p < 0.15 in 
univariate analyses were assessed using a forced-entry 
logistic model. IBM SPSS version 23 was used to conduct 
statistical analyses. p < 0.05 was deemed to indicate sta-
tistical significance.

The non-RF group was further subdivided into four groups 
(group 1 in non-RF to group 4 in non-RF) based on descrip-
tions of patients’ viral hepatitis derived from all the relevant 
medical records, including text that doctors had written, refer-
ral letters to other hospitals written when patients were dis-
charged from our hospital, or templates in which all the 
medical personnel wrote, e.g., those for obtaining informed 
consent from patients or their family members. In the group 1 
in non-RF the doctor had recorded at least one of the following 
in the history, without writing anything in the problem list: 
“Diagnosis of chronic hepatitis caused by HBV”, “Diagnosis 
of chronic hepatitis caused by HCV”, “HBs-Ag-positive”, or 
“HCV-Ab-positive with moderate to high titer”. In the group 2 
in non-RF the doctor had recorded at least one of the items in 
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the problem list, without referring any further therapeutic 
strategies. In the group 3 in non-RF the doctor had recorded 
at least one of the items in the problem list, and had also 
referred to further therapeutic strategies at our hospital or the 
names of other hospitals at which the patient was subsequently 
going to be seen. In the group 4 in non-RF, the doctor had 
recorded nothing at all pertaining to any of the four issues.

The present study was conducted in accordance with 
the Declaration of Helsinki, and it was approved by the 
Ethics Committee of Saga University Hospital (approval 
ID 2017–09-jinsoku-03). We obtained consent from all 
patients by a comprehensive agreement method in the 
hospital, and anonymity of patients was protected.

Results
HBs-Ag-Positive Patients
A total of 7,824 patients were screened for HBs-Ag, of whom 
151 tested positive. Of these patients, 82 fulfilled the above- 
described inclusion criteria. The background characteristics 
of the patients are shown in Table 1. The mean age ± standard 
deviation was 62.1 ± 17.7 years, 36 were male (43.9%), and 
16 (19.5%) were detected by an internal medicine depart-
ment. The five departments that ordered the highest numbers 
of tests were orthopedic surgery (1,241), emergency medi-
cine (849), ophthalmology (659), gynecology and obstetrics 
(507), and general and gastrointestinal surgery (487). The 
five departments with the highest numbers of HBs-Ag- 
positive patients were emergency medicine (13, RF 31%), 
orthopedic surgery (12, RF 31%), general and gastrointest-
inal surgery (12, RF 25%), otolaryngology—head and neck 
surgery (8, RF 63%), and ophthalmology (7, RF 0%). A total 
of 29 of the 82 patients (35.4%) were subsequently referred 
to the Hepatology Department. In the univariate analyses, 
patients who were subsequently referred to the Hepatology 
Department had a higher proportion of initially being seen by 
an internal medicine department (odds ratio [OR] 8.6, 95% 
confidence interval [CI] 2.5–30.5, p = 0.001), and had 
a higher platelet count than non-RF patients. In the multi-
variate analysis including type of department visited, age, 
platelet count, and γ-GTP as covariates, patients who were 
subsequently referred to the Hepatology Department were 
significantly more likely to have initially been seen by an 
internal medicine department (OR 14.8, 95% CI 3.2–68.0, 
p = 0.001), have a higher platelet count (OR 1.1, 95% CI 
1.0–1.2, p = 0.012), and have a higher γ-GTP level (OR 1.0, 
95% CI 1.0–1.0, p = 0.034) (Table 2). The rate of referral to 
the Hepatology Department was 35.4%, which was 

significantly higher than the 2010 rate of 20.6% (chi-square 
test, OR 2.1, 95% CI 1.1–3.9, p = 0.024).9 The distribution of 
patients in the non-RF subgroups was group 1 in non-RF 8 
patients (15%), group 2 in non-RF 12 patients (23%), group 3 
in non-RF 9 patients (17%), and group 4 in non-RF 24 
patients (45%) (Table 3).

HCV-Ab-Positive Patients with Medium 
or High Titers
A total of 7,778 patients were screened for HCV-Ab, of whom 
507 tested positive. Of those, 279 had medium or high titers 
and were thus included in subsequent analysis. The back-
ground characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 1. 
The mean age ± standard deviation was 69.3 ± 15.4 years, 142 
were male (50.9%), and 60 (21.5%) were detected by an 
internal medicine department. The five departments that 
ordered the highest numbers of tests were orthopedic surgery 
(1,229), emergency medicine (854), ophthalmology (663), 
gynecology and obstetrics (507), and general and gastrointest-
inal surgery (487). The five departments with the highest 
numbers of HCV-Ab-positive patients with medium or high 
titers were orthopedic surgery (53, RF 7.5%), emergency 
medicine (41, RF 17%), ophthalmology (21, RF 0%), general 
and gastrointestinal surgery (17, RF 5.9%), and gastroenterol-
ogy (17, RF 0%). A total of 33 of the 279 patients (11.8%) 
were subsequently referred to the Hepatology Department. In 
univariate analyses, a higher proportion of patients who were 
subsequently referred to the Hepatology Department were 
initially seen by an internal medicine department (OR 2.4, 

Table 1 Characteristics of Hepatitis B Surface Antigen-Positive 
Patients and with Moderate to High Titers of Hepatitis C Virus 
Antibodies

HBs-Ag-Positive Moderate to High 
HCV-Ab Titers

Age (years) 62.1 ± 17.7 69.3 ± 15.4

Male sex 36 43.9% 142 50.9%

Internal medicine department 16 19.5% 60 21.5%

PLT (×104/μL) 17.2 ± 6.9 17.2 ± 6.9

AST (U/L) 36.8 ± 40.4 36.8 ± 40.4

ALT (U/L) 26.2 ± 23.4 26.2 ± 23.4

γ-GTP (U/L) 36.9 ± 42.2 36.9 ± 42.2

HBs-Ag (IU/L) 3,967.2 ± 12,371.6 – –

HCV-Ab (S/CO) – – 12.8 ± 3.8

Referred group 29 35.4% 33 11.8%

Notes: Nominal variables are expressed as numbers and percentages, continuous 
variables are expressed as mean and standard deviation. 
Abbreviations: PLT, platelet count; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine 
aminotransferase; γ-GTP, γ-glutamyl transpeptidase; HBs-Ag, hepatitis B surface 
antigen; HCV-Ab, hepatitis C virus antibody.
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CI 1.1–5.1, p = 0.040). In the multivariate analysis including 
type of department visited, ALT, and γ-GTP as covariates, 
patients who were subsequently referred to the Hepatology 
Department were significantly more likely to have initially 
been seen by an internal medicine department (OR 2.7, 95% 
CI 1.2–6.0, p = 0.016) (Table 4). The rate of referral to the 
Hepatology Department was 11.8%, which was significantly 
lower than the 2010 rate of 18.7% (chi-square test, OR 0.6, 
95% CI 0.39–0.95, p = 0.028).9 The distribution of patients in 
the non-RF subgroups was group 1 in non-RF 48 patients 
(20%), group 2 in non-RF 33 patients (13%), group 3 in non- 
RF 85 patients (35%), and group 4 in non-RF 80 patients 
(33%) (Table 3). The results of the analyses using the same 
method as our previous study, in which the continuous vari-
ables were classified into binomial variables, are shown in S3 
and S4 Tables with a description of the statistical method.

Discussion
The rate of referral to the Hepatology Department in 
patients identified as HBs-Ag-positive by non-hepatology 
departments increased significantly from 2010 (20.6%) to 
2015 (35.4%).9 We had expected an increase due to 
increased awareness of de novo hepatitis B among doctors 
who were not hepatology specialists—especially those 

treating patients with malignancies or immune-mediated 
diseases—and new hepatitis B treatment guidelines pub-
lished by the Japan Society of Hepatology recommending 
immediate referral to a hepatology specialist following an 
HBs-Ag-positive test.11 These facts may have contributed 
to the increased detection of HBs-Ag-positive patients and 
increased rates of referral to hepatology specialists by the 
Department of Otolaryngology—Head and Neck Surgery 
(63%). That department specializes in and treats large 
numbers of patients with malignant tumors in the head 
and neck area, and is frequently involved in anti-cancer 
chemotherapy before and after surgeries. We surmise that 
the above-described increased detection and referral rates 
reflect increased HBs-Ag testing of patients in order to 
prevent the development of de novo hepatitis B, rather 
than to prevent transmission to surgeons.

In contrast to HBs-Ag, the rate of referral of patients 
identified with medium to high HCV-Ab titers to 
a hepatologist decreased significantly from 2010 (18.7%) 
to 2015 (11.8%).9 Notably the proportion of patients in the 
group 3 in non-RF —in which further therapeutic strate-
gies were described in medical charts by non-hepatologists 
after HCV-Ab testing—increased from 3% in 2010 to 35% 
in 2015.9 The Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and 

Table 2 Univariate and Multivariate Analyses of Results Derived from Hepatitis B Surface Antigen-Positive Patients

Referred Group Non-Referred Group Univariate Analysis† Multivariate Analysis

n=29 (35.4%) n=53 (64.6%) p-value p-value OR 95% CI

Age (years) 57.5 ± 17.7 64.6 ± 17.4 0.082 0.207 1.0 0.9 1.0

Male sex 15 51.7% 21 39.6% 0.355 - - - -
Internal medicine department 12 41.4% 4 7.5% 0.001 0.001 14.8 3.2 68.0

PLT (×104/μL) 22.7 ± 8.1 18.5 ± 7.2 0.018 0.012 1.1 1.0 1.2

AST (U/L) 107.1 ± 371.1 27.2 ± 15.0 0.256 – – – –
ALT (U/L) 148.7 ± 614.5 23.3 ± 15.6 0.281 – – – –

γ-GTP (U/L) 45.5 ± 50.3 28.8 ± 17.5 0.094 0.034 1.0 1.0 1.0

HBs-Ag (IU/L) 5,788.6 ± 13,411.4 2,970.6 ± 11,777.1 0.327 – – – –

Notes: †p-values were calculated by t-test for continuous variables and chi-squared test for categorical variables. Nominal variables are expressed as numbers and 
percentages, continuous variables are expressed as mean and standard deviation. 
Abbreviations: PLT, platelet count; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; γ-GTP, γ-glutamyl transpeptidase; HBs-Ag, hepatitis B surface antigen; 
OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

Table 3 Details Contained in the Medical Charts of Patients Who Were Not Referred to the Hepatology Department

Group HBs-Ag Positive n=53 HCV-Ab Over Moderate n=246

1 Described as past medical history 8 (15%) 48 (20%)

2 Described as Problem list 12 (23%) 33 (13%)
3 Described the treatment plan 9 (17%) 85 (35%)

4 Noting 24 (45%) 80 (33%)

Abbreviations: HBs-Ag, hepatitis B surface antigen; HCV-Ab, hepatitis C virus antibody.
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Welfare reported that approximately 19,000 patients had 
received national subsidies within 2010 to 2015 for 
chronic hepatitis C treatment,16 suggesting the possible 
presence of larger numbers of patients who had already 
been treated and were in a state of sustained virologic 
response (SVR) in the group 3 in non-RF in 2015 than 
in 2010. It may be that the risk of HCC development in 
patients in a state of SVR was considered relatively low by 
non-hepatologists, and this may have prevented them from 
referring such patients to a hepatologist.20,21 In addition to 
the above-mentioned reasons, another reason for the lower 
rate of referral of patients with HCV-Ab positivity was 
considered to be the presence of physicians who did not 
have adequate knowledge of the treatments and side 
effects of antiviral medications.22 Before 2010, the dura-
tion of our previous study, interferon therapy was the 
mainstay of treatment for hepatitis C, but had a low 
response rate of only 50% with high incidence of strong 
side effects, thus limiting the indications for such 
therapy.10 Because the present study was conducted in 
2015, shortly after the release of new medicines with 
improved response rates and lower incidences of side 
effects, the information on such medications was not 
spread among physicians in non-specialist departments, 
resulting in a lower rate of referral.22

Notably, negative HCV-RNA results were recorded in 
some patients’ records as the reason why the doctor had 
not referred the patient to a hepatologist. However, a state 
of SVR does not equate to being free of the risk of HCC 
development, and rates of 2.3–8.8% per 5 years, and 3.-
1–11.1% per 10 years have been reported.23 Furthermore, 
in one retrospective cohort study the 5-year survival rate in 

patients who had achieved SVR status and had undergone 
abdominal ultrasonographic cancer screening every 6 
months was 93%, but it was only 60% in those who had 
not undergone regular screening.24 Based on the above- 
described observations and reports, we emphasize that 
patients identified as HCV-Ab positive with medium or 
high titers should be followed up via regular imaging, even 
if they are in a state of SVR. Regular abdominal ultra-
sonography may also clarify the ongoing efficacy of the 
therapeutic strategies being administered to the patient.

The guidelines for treating hepatitis B and C have been 
revised frequently due to rapid developments in treat-
ments, particularly those pertaining to new drugs.10,11 

This has rendered it comparatively difficult for non- 
hepatologists to remain abreast of all relevant advances 
in hepatitis treatments, and instigate optimal treatments 
unassisted.25 Unsurprisingly, patients with viral hepatitis 
who are diagnosed by hepatologists reportedly tend to 
receive more effective pharmacotherapies than those diag-
nosed by doctors who are not hepatologists.7 Furthermore, 
general internal medicine doctors evidently failed to pre-
scribe appropriate treatments to approximately half of the 
patients who were potential candidates for anti-viral 
medications.7 Thus, we truly cannot emphasize the impor-
tance of cooperative and coordinated treatment between 
hepatologists and non-hepatologists enough.8

In HBs-Ag-positive patients and patients with moderate 
to high HCV-Ab titers the proportions subsequently referred 
to hepatologists were much higher in those who were initially 
diagnosed by doctors working in internal medicine depart-
ments. This was also the case at the same hospital in 2010.9 

With regard to HBs-Ag-positive patients, the referral rates by 

Table 4 Univariate and Multivariate Analyses in Patients with Moderate and High Titers of Hepatitis C Virus Antibody

Referred Group Non-Referred Group Univariate Analysis† Multivariate Analysis

n=33 (11.8%) n=246 (88.2%) p-value p-value OR 95% CI

Age (years) 68.9 ± 14 69.4 ± 15.5 0.872 – – – –

Male sex 18 54.5% 124 50.4% 0.657 – – – –
Internal medicine department 12 36.4% 48 19.5% 0.040 0.016 2.7 1.2 6.0

PLT (×104/μL) 16.6 ± 8.3 17.3 ± 6.7 0.570 – – – –

AST (U/L) 43.3 ± 27.6 35.9 ± 41.7 0.320 – – – –
ALT (U/L) 39.3 ± 49.8 24.4 ± 16.5 0.096 0.063 1.0 1.0 1.0

γ-GTP (U/L) 56.2 ± 68.3 34.2 ± 36.6 0.078 0.124 1.0 1.0 1.0

HCV-Ab (S/CO) 12.9 ± 4.1 12.8 ± 3.7 0.789 – – – –

Notes: †p-values were calculated by t-test for continuous variables and chi-squared test for categorical variables. Nominal variables are expressed as numbers and 
percentages, continuous variables are expressed as mean and standard deviation. 
Abbreviations: PLT, platelet count; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; γ-GTP, γ-glutamyl transpeptidase; HBs-Ag, hepatitis B surface antigen; 
OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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the Department of Orthopedic Surgery and the Department 
of Ophthalmology to the Hepatology Department were espe-
cially low, despite the high rates at which those departments 
encountered such patients; which had not changed signifi-
cantly since 2010.9 These low rates of referral to the 
Hepatology Department may have been caused by the fact 
that patient hepatitis virus screening tests prior to surgery 
were traditionally performed in order to prevent transmission 
to medical staff,26 which would render referral to the 
Hepatology Department or consideration of indications for 
anti-viral treatments unlikely. In one report discussions about 
treatment strategies for their viral hepatitis were only con-
ducted with half of the patients who tested positive in tests 
ordered by doctors specializing in fields other than hepatol-
ogy, gastroenterology, or internal medicine.7 That same 
report suggests that some patients who tested positive when 
screened in conjunction with an emergency room visit or in 
preoperative examinations were not even informed of their 
positive results.7

An alert mechanism incorporated into electrical medical 
chart systems that informs doctors who are not hepatologists 
about the necessity of subsequent examinations and treatments 
in patients who tested positive for HBs-Ag or HCV-Ab may 
improve referral rates.27,28 Introducing such a system may be 
expensive, and the resulting benefits associated with doing so 
may differ depending on the quality of it and the extent to 
which it operates, including the way it displays notifications 
and/or identifies relevant patients.27–29 Such an alert system 
was introduced into the electronic medical chart network at 
our hospital in December 2019, which now notifies doctors of 
patients who require follow-up by hepatologists. The system 
automatically prints out the results of screening examinations 
in conjunction with a hard-copy document that doctors fill in. 
Therein the doctor documents the patient’s condition, and lists 
medical institutions that have past records of regular follow- 
ups of patients with viral hepatitis or treatments with anti-viral 
medications covered by national subsidies. Other than an alert 
mechanism, assignment of physicians who are dedicated to 
checking all results for HBV-Ag and HCV-Ab tests and refer-
ring positive patients to the Department of Hepatology, or to 
holding regular training workshops for physicians who are not 
hepatologists, could improve the referral rate. However, the 
effectiveness of these methods remains to be proved, and thus 
further studies are warranted.

The present study had several limitations. The dispa-
rities in the background characteristics of the target popu-
lations between the studies conducted in 2010 and 2015 
could have affected the differences in the referral rates. 

With regard to HCV-Ab, we only included patients with 
medium to high titers in the analysis, and rates of referral 
to hepatologists would be different if patients with low 
HCV-Ab titers were included. In addition, the actual rates 
of patients with HBs-Ag positivity or HCV-Ab with mod-
erate to high titers who were appropriately treated could 
have been higher than the referral rate shown in this study, 
because of the possible presence of patients referred to 
hepatologists without a referral letter, patients who had 
already been treated at another hospital before screening, 
and patients who were treated appropriately by the depart-
ment that performed the screening, in the “non-referred” 
group.

Conclusions
The proportion of HBs-Ag-positive patients screened by 
other departments that were subsequently referred to the 
Hepatology Department in 2015 was greater than the cor-
responding proportion in 2010 at the same suburban hos-
pital in Japan. Conversely, the opposite was the case with 
regard to patients diagnosed with medium or higher titers 
of HCV-Ab. Patients with chronic hepatitis C thus may not 
have received the full benefits of improved viral hepatitis 
diagnosis and treatment modalities, and relatively recent 
changes in the national subsidies system in Japan within 
2010 to 2015. These considerations suggest that enlight-
enment of doctors who are not specialists in hepatology, 
especially those who are also not specialized in internal 
medicine, will yield substantial health benefits.
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